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Grand Knight’s Report — Bill Roberts 

nd Knight 

First, be sure to Congratulate Greg and Stephanie for being selected as the Texas State 

Family of the Year.  Here’s the Citation: 

CITATION 

Greg and Stephanie Nelson – Council # 8156, Austin, TX, has won Family of the Year 

award.   

As past Grand Knight, District Deputy, President of Austin Area Knights of Columbus 

Chapter, Chancellor and Faithful Navigator, Greg has been active in all aspects of coun-

cil activities. He is the editor and publisher of council # 8156 newsletter, chaired with 

his wife the committee to provide Lenten meals for over 20 years. As a Knight, Greg and 

Stephanie have been nominated by the bishop as section representatives for the Austin 

Diocese of the Equestrian Order of the Holy Sepulchre of Jerusalem. 

Both are eucharistic ministers, ushers, volunteers at the John Paul II Life Center, as 

mentioned above they are involved in the preservation of Holy Land sites as directed by 

our bishop. Greg is responsible for the parish audio visual tech and ensures that weekly 

homilies are recorded and posted on the parish website. Greg and Stephanie are active 

volunteers at the 40 days for life campaign, have earned their Special Forces A.C.E. 

wings for pro-life activities. 

Having raised their children, now adults with families of their own, Greg and Stephanie 

have devoted their time to numerous activities which promote our faith and parish. A 

family does not have to be defined as a couple plus children, but two or more working 

together to grow and develop in life and our faith. This has been especially true with the 

Nelsons. The time they have given to their church, diocese, and community is exempla-

ry. Faith, Hope, and Love are three special virtues of our Catholic beliefs. Together, 

they have shown to be of deep faith, given to those who are struggling in life hope at the 

John Paul II center and an enormous amount of love for each other, those in our parish, 

and those across the world in Jerusalem. They are indeed a special family of the Knights 

of Columbus. 

The Award presentation is scheduled for the 5:00 PM Mass on Saturday, June 27. 

 

Continued on Page 7 

  



Insurance Agent Report  -  Eddie Mazurek FICF LUTCF 

Ways to Pay for Whole Life 

We live in a world of options and we are constantly bombarded by choices. 

Some of these make our lives more complicated, but many of these choices are 

created with our satisfaction in mind.  

At the Knights of Columbus, every product we offer has been designed solely 

for the benefit of our members and their families. When I present an option to 

you, it’s because a team of experts has discussed it at length to be certain it 

serves your best interest.  

We have a few options on how you can provide and pay for the whole life cov-

erage that your family needs. Many whole life policies call for premiums to be 

paid for your entire life or to age 100. But we also offer permanent life coverage 

with guaranteed cash values (and the potential to earn dividends, which are not 

guaranteed) through policies that offer a limited period of premium payments.  

First, we offer “10 Pay Life” and “20 Pay Life.” Consider paying premiums for 

10 or 20 years, and never having to pay for the coverage again. The plan is 

“paid up” and no more premiums are due. The plan stays in force, the death 

benefit remains intact and the guaranteed cash value continues to grow.  

A plan with similar benefits is “Life Paid Up at 65.” The difference over 10 or 

20 Pay Life plans is that this permanent product requires you to pay premiums 

until age 65. Then, premiums stop (just in time for retirement), but the plan 

remains in force.  

Finally, the ultimate in limited pay is our Single Premium Life product. Imag-

ine buying life insurance — permanent life insurance — and only paying one 

single premium? It’s possible.  

To learn more about these products, our long-term care insurance, disability 

income or retirement products, please call me today.  
 

 

 

Vivat Jesus! 

Eddie Mazurek        512/965-2137    

emazu5@gmail.com 
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Birthdays  
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Family:  Craig & Carol O’Brien 

Now that the church has started to have a limited reopen-

ing, we put out the call for those ministers that meet the low 

risk requirement, to consider serving again. Two of our vol-

unteers are Carol and Craig O'Brien who are our Family of 

the Month for July. Both of them are serving as Lectors - 

proclaiming the Word of God. Craig also serves as an usher. 

After each Mass Craig attends, he helps with disinfecting of 

the church in preparation for the next Mass. Craig and Carol 

are both very involved in the ACTS community. Craig has 

even led an ACTS retreat. Both Craig and Carol are devoted 

Catholics who freely give of their time to support our Parish 

Community and our Knights of Columbus families. Please 

give your congratulations to Craig and Carol O'Brien our 

Family of the Month. 
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Knight & Family of the Month 

Knight: Ron Buys 

This month’s Knight of the Month joined the Knights of 

Columbus in 2012. At that time, he was a full time fire-

fighter for the Austin Fire Department.  He graduated 

from Texas A&M with a degree as an engineer, if 

memory serves me correctly, a civil engineer. Upon join-

ing AFD, his skills were used to examine burnt buildings 

to determine their structural soundness after the fire.  

Because of his work schedule, he could not be real active 

in the Knights when he first joined. Now that he has 

retired for AFD, and has a set schedule he has gotten 

more involved with church activities. Most recently he 

has started to volunteer as an usher at two of the three 

masses each weekend. Prior to the covid virus shut-

down, he had been asked to usher at the 5:00 PM mass 

once a month and had agreed to do that.  

We would like to congratulate our Knight of the Month 

Ron Buys. If you see him ushering at one of the masses, 

be sure to congratulate him on being named Knight of 

the Month and thank him for his service of many years 

with the Austin Fire Department. 

The walk for life was held on June 20, 2020. 

Nothing like walking in the rain for a good cause. 

The Klotz’s raised over $2,600 for this Pro Life Activity. 

Thanks to all who contributed and made this possible. 

Walk for Life 
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Twenty one…..   Our membership goal this fraternal year.  Can we meet or exceed it? St. Catherine’s has about 4500 fami-

lies. Council has about 350 members. A lot of our Catholic men have not been asked to join the Knights.  Why they should 

be asked: 

 

1. SK Carl Anderson has said:  we have a MORAL obligation to ask every good Catholic man to join the Knights. 

 

2. Some of us are getting old. We need younger men to take our place to carry out the mission of Fr. McGivney. 

 

3. The Knights are a great organization! Everyone of you joined for a reason. Everyone of you who attend our meetings due 

so for a reason. 

 

4. We, as Catholic men, have been asked by our church to right the wrong that is going on in the nation and world. 

 

5. Where else can you go to a dinner or social activity and know for a fact that the person next to you has the SAME values 

and ethics you have? 

 

We don’t need just any 21 men. We need GOOD Catholic men to join us so we can continue our legacy as the best council in 

Austin and central Texas. 

 

Surely we all know one good Catholic gentleman who is not a member of our great organization. 

 

It is now so easy for anyone to join online. Just got Knights.net and follow the instructions. 

 

If you have any questions or need some more information, please contact me either by phone 512/965-2137 or email, ema-

zu5@gmail.com  

Membership—Eddie Mazurek 

2020 Blue Jean and Boots Gala —Eddie Mazurek 

All: 

I know we are all thinking of what is happening in society today, covid virus, the riots, cancelled vacations etc, but just want-

ed to get this out to all of you so you can mark your calendars for Friday, September 25th for this year’s gala. It will be our 

7th one and will once again return to Creekside Pavilion in downtown Driftwood..   If all goes right, I should have tickets and 

brochures in July. For now, I am asking that you start looking for silent auction and door prize items. Although it may seem 

in the distance time wise, September will be here before we know it. If you have any questions, please let me know. 

Thanks 

Eddie Mazurek 

512/965-2137     emazu5@gmail.com 

mailto:emazu5@gmail.com
mailto:emazu5@gmail.com
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Culture of Life— Criston Klotz 

.  Birth control is the one sin for which the penalty is national death, race death; a sin for which there is no atonement.            

Theodore Roosevelt 

Does Life Really Matter? 

 
We know as Catholics, and even more internally, as God’s creation, that all lives matter.  You witness to that every day by helping 

strangers, neighbors, your own family, extended family members, etc.  Before helping others, do you ask yourself, “What race are 

they?”  How have “they” treated me?  How do they live?  Where do they work? One of the primary reasons, you don’t ask those 

questions is because you follow Catholic teachings on the value of all human life.  Humanae Vitae, the encyclical on life was written 

almost 52 years ago by Pope Paul VI, and we, as a society, or even in some circles, as Catholics, have yet to embrace its teachings.  

We ‘justify’ our actions by accepting a lesser evil for what we perceive as the greater good.  Isn’t that what the media highlights 

almost continuously nowadays, reasons and excuses for doing lesser evils as a right in the name of a greater good?  Doesn’t such a 

stance so antithetical to Catholic teaching foster civil disobedience, martial disharmony and family disintegration? Here is what 

Pope Paul VI said about the elevation of evil acts to justify evil in his encyclical:   

 

To justify conjugal acts made intentionally infecund [infertile], one cannot invoke as valid reasons the lesser evil, or the 

fact that such acts would constitute a whole together with the fecund acts already performed or to follow later, and hence 

would share in one and the same moral goodness. In truth, if it is sometimes licit to tolerate a lesser evil in order to avoid 

a greater evil or to promote a greater good,[17] it is not licit, even for the gravest reasons, to do evil so that good may 

follow therefrom;[18] that is, to make into the object of a positive act of the will something which is intrinsically disorder, 

and hence unworthy of the human person, even when the intention is to safeguard or promote individual, family or social 

well-being. Consequently it is an error to think that a conjugal act which is deliberately made infecund and so is intrinsi-

cally dishonest could be made honest and right by the ensemble of a fecund conjugal life. 

 

WHAT DOES THE CHURCH SAY ABOUT METHODS OF BIRTH CONTROL? 

"When there is a question of harmonizing conjugal love with the responsible transmission of life, the moral aspect of any procedure 

does not depend solely on sincere intentions or on an evaluation of motives. It must be determined by objective standards. These, 

based on the nature of the human person and his acts, preserve the full sense of mutual self-giving and human procreation in the 

context of true love. Such a goal cannot be achieved unless the virtue of conjugal chastity is sincerely practiced. Relying on these 

principles, sons of the Church may not undertake methods of regulating procreation which are found blameworthy by the teaching 

authority of the Church in its unfolding of the divine law" (Gaudium et Spes, 51). 

Since much of the media has focused on the Black Lives Matter movement let’s look at their hypocrisy involving the protection of 

all Black lives.  Here is a video clip to start you thinking. https://twitter.com/DC_Draino/status/1272991011208339457 

Ryan Bomberger, an international speaker and writer, who is biracial, and a ‘by-product’ of rape, addresses the issue head-on: 

 

Abortion is the leading killer of black lives in America outnumbering the top 15 causes of death—

combined. But we’re supposed to celebrate this as some perverse form of justice? In fact, they have a 

name for it—reproductive justice. So, when more black babies are aborted in NYC (the home of Planned 

Parenthood) than born alive, it’s not racism; it’s feminism. We’re supposed to pretend that the reportedly 

ubiquitous “white supremacy” that allegedly stains every facet of American life doesn’t apply to an in-

dustry, birthed in eugenic racism, which disproportionately kills black and brown lives? http://

www.theradiancefoundation.org/abortionisracism/ 

 

And specifically about Black Lives Matter, Bamberger lists 10 reasons he cannot support them.  Here is 

one of his 10 reasons:  

 

“Apparently, not all black lives matter. Pro-abortion BLMF declared: “We deserve and thus we de-

mand reproductive justice [aka abortion] that gives us autonomy over our bodies and our identities 

while ensuring that our children and families are supported, safe, and able to thrive.” Aborted children 

don’t thrive. BLM groups announced “solidarity” with “reproductive justice” groups back in February 

2015. You cannot simultaneously fight violence while celebrating it.”        https://townhall.com/

columnists/ryanbomberger/2020/06/05/top-10-reasons-i-reject-the-blm-n2570105 

 

And what does Planned Parenthood say, “The over-policing of Black bodies extends far beyond the actions of individual police 

officers. It is in our workplaces, our schools, our public institutions. It is in our health care system. It is that same policing of Black 

bodies that makes the promise of reproductive freedom unattainable for so many Black people in this country.” https://

www.plannedparenthood.org/planned-parenthood-gulf-coast/blog/black-lives-matter 

 

 

"All of our problems are the result of overbreeding among the working class... Knowledge of birth control is essentially moral. Its 

general, though prudent, practice must lead to a higher individuality and ultimately to a cleaner race.”  -- Margaret Sanger, Eugen-

ist and Founder of the American Birth Control League in 1921, later renamed the Planned Parenthood Federation of America in 

1942. 

https://twitter.com/DC_Draino/status/1272991011208339457
http://www.theradiancefoundation.org/abortionisracism/
http://www.theradiancefoundation.org/abortionisracism/
https://townhall.com/columnists/ryanbomberger/2020/06/05/top-10-reasons-i-reject-the-blm-n2570105
https://townhall.com/columnists/ryanbomberger/2020/06/05/top-10-reasons-i-reject-the-blm-n2570105
https://www.plannedparenthood.org/planned-parenthood-gulf-coast/blog/black-lives-matter
https://www.plannedparenthood.org/planned-parenthood-gulf-coast/blog/black-lives-matter
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Knights of Columbus 8156 

Charity, Unity & Fraternity 
Important Dates     

Check the Calendar Link Below as schedules are subject to  

frequent change  at this time 

Visit Our Online Calendar for the Latest Updates 

http://kofc8156.org/Calendar.html 
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Grand Knight’s Report — Continued from Page 1 

During this past month: 

We finished up the Food Pantry fundraiser with $2,700 in donations from our Knights of Columbus families.  We got a thank-

you message from the Reverend Brad Highum, Pastor of the Abiding Love Lutheran Church, expressing his appreciation for 

the donation and personally thanked me for the generosity that our Council and Parish have shown throughout the years. 

Congratulate Brother Lenn Catley for joining the Patriotic section of our Order.  Lenn joined the 4th Degree on Saturday, June 

20th at the Exemplification at St. Albert the Great Catholic Church. 

 

Upcoming Events 

No change in sight for opening up the Parish Center.  With the Mayor’s announcement that Austin will not loosen up the cur-

rent restrictions until the middle of August, the Parish will continue their current restricted operations. 

We have postponed the Officer Installation and the Awards Banquet indefinitely.  We are exploring alternatives to the tradi-

tional indoor meal and ceremonies for the events. 

If you have ideas on activities that support our Knights of Columbus, Parish and local communities while following the local 

social distancing rules, please share them with me.  We have a lot of pent up energy that we normally expend on various chari-

table events. Send me an email – bilroberts@hotmail.com.   

 

Remember: 

Call Paul Root at 512.963.9431 or email root_paul@att.net if someone who experiencing a serious health problem to set up a 

call or visit schedule. 

Also, contact our Worthy Chancellor, Paul Root, if you or your loved ones are in need of our supporting prayers. 

Stay in touch with your Brothers, your families and your neighbors. 

Above all else, please keep yourself and your loved ones safe and pray for the victims of the Wuhan Virus.  

I pray (over and over) that we will soon be back doing all of the good things that you do. 

Bill Roberts 

Grand Knight 

Council Golf is Back 

 

Brothers of 8156 enjoying a routine 

weekly game of 9 hole golf at a local 

golf course  

mailto:bilroberts@hotmail.com
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